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6 [duty (not including special or dumping'put on a first class steamship Une direct

'dutvl navable as drawback, 90 instead of from St. John to Manchester for the mod 
uutyj paya Die as ara ua , ,,st subsidy 0f $50,000 year, sailings to be

Item 1002 "in this schedule is changed to once a fortnight in winter and once a
read malleable iron castings and pig iron, month in summer. The T»PPer g
instead of rolled iron, rolled steel and pig eminent at first refused St John
iron. In item 1009 all the words after tins service. Then after a long delay.they
auger bits are struck out and bit braces finally agreed to give St. John the direct

n. F^ed to the other items on which j Manchester sereice.^ they -repeat-

„ Duty Only Slightly Different from Old Rates-Unset Dia- drVetter the word stocking, p'cdt Jh= ‘tin^

- mo„ds on tte Free List. Also Articles Used in the Manu- TtfBAWf «, * SMS

t: “ facture of Pianos and Orians.
not there. He stayed for a long time _______________________ “ch{d,ule, B- as 8UbJect t0 P > t 1 Halifax, but was forced to do so by :he

andWWell^ad 1 talk"’ The following additional tariff changes boilers, under regulations by minister of ^4-Nickel, nickel silver, and Tto^b'c retevedV"th^Halitex

tihe got up, and stood learning with her wcre received too late for publication in customs, is made free in all the tariffs silver ™ bars jods, sta^8l£^ , cau but they have to call there on the re
view on the mantelpiece. For the first Item 381-Has been changed to read: plates, when used m thei manufacture or turn {rora Manchester. They would, no
time a certain fragility in her appearance 445—After “reapers” the words: Rolled iron or steel plates, not less than iq15—Rolled angles of iron or steei1 doubt, do this service for $25,000 if Hali-
•truclv him. He had aV ays considered her Item 445-After reapers toe worn ^ ^ ^ ^ legg ^ M Item ^^Le not ov^ one and fax were left out, but a higher power
the personification of coarse, good health, and complete parts thereof not mdud q{ aQ inch in thicknea8 N. 0. P„ per ton, and9 jnlUlideandt^J in the manu- , than the “needs of trade bends its head 
She spoke, too, without her usual blunt- ing shafting, have been added, pref. 12 12 inter., $2.75; gen., $3. The item a haU f^^Hs are subject to a ! and the company submits. Thus, Canada
ness, with unusual choice of words, and inter and general 17 1-2 each. . iormerly waa piatea 0f 48 inches, pref., £actu” n r lie paying about $10,000 a year extra sub-
some nei vousness. Strone awoke to the. Item 446—-After Windm ’ 5 per cent.; inter., 10 per cent, and gen., drawbac P- . ; when I s>dy to force these Manchester steamers
fact that there was a change in her. | “and complete parts thereof not including Item 1016—Stearine and caserne, en | ^ ca), at Ha]i£ax on the return. Every

“Enoch,” she said, “Mr. Martinghoe, shafting,” pref 12 1-2, interm 17 1-2 gener- QP Uem 38t_«stripg> pdighed or not,” u8ed iA.the manufacturc o£ leath r> "|ton of freight for the west is delayed sev- 
"Ou certain conditions,” she answered, brought «.me ^You’U^r it when,* md; -Tortable have been added ^fter ^steel ^sheets/' ^ 10£_I*P weldrf tubingof irer.or | “ ^^feompeTsate
I"What1<are thy’” he asked hoarsely to meet yon. Somehow, though, I’m glad j engines with boilers in combination, horse- ,;aaized’ iron or ate8el sheets" ateel' not le8s tba“ ^UDw Lr"noT I fax for bein* to° far down east: Ontario

What are thy. he asked n ' . , tl «_,/• to tell you. They want you powers and traction engines for farm struck out diameter, threaded and coupled or not, western buyers lose two to three days
You accept the place m t e g parliament for the Northern purposes, wind stackers, and threshing 386—Has teen made to read- Roll- testing 1,000 pounds pressure to the square 1. tting their goods. The Canadian

™™r poUticaThfe” ° Division of Gascesterehire.” He stared at machine separators including baggers, ed iron Qr 6tee, and caat steei, in bars, ™ch, when farmer pays $10,000 extra subsidy and at
en.<Trr ÇP1, 11 her weighers and self-feeders therefor and tin , . ,, gtrip ebeet or piate wells and for transmission ot natural gas, the aame time loses interest on his pur-

“Y^ never ask more of my friendship “What?” , , lshed parts thereof for repaars, pref 15 p. g[ Bi^thickness or width, galvamxcd under high pressure from gas wells to chageg and takes two days longer marine
Xou never ask more en my p Conservatives. There’s a de- c. inter 17 1-2, general, 29 p. c. ted with any material or not and points of distribution, drawback 99 p. c. riak It al, sounds hke a joke, but yet the

haWeUa“ WlU ' putotion of ’em coming. Mr. Martinghoe Item 448: The words ““^L^htve steel blanks for the manufacture of mill- Item 101.trsMacbin^e’mp?^ ^oTma” placid minds of eaatcrn "^hants allow
“You leave your wife altogether.” don’t say much, but I think it’s through separators N. O. P., wmd stackers, have whgn q{ greater vaIue than 1st July, 1908, and^Vto "the rost of i H to P888 and neitber ‘augb “or , Wa*

« ss “5“ a" “ *”• s sf sr 3 aw vs xr esu., *. u sa zm as

■2rwsTWWr jsvs?ariJS&i « It asiasrwjwrt aa-u-^wsthink, she anewerea. 1 Know me c P divigion That's quite a large town Item 453—Regarding telegraph and tel * . - , ,5 ' t the smelting of metals from ores, draw- it j , half direct. On the theory“tde y0smce M^condit.on mIst now.’^HenoJed «phone instniments after tewoak,^ ^^L^-Wre^for’ steeltuts for back 99p e. that St. Joh/is the natural freight port,
sLnd ” ' y “Well?” . te*raf Part®. Iron and steel ca8t boüers, N. O. E., under regulations pre- In schedule C, item ISM1 VII, is m- they had strong arguments but those srgn-

“Do you know,” he said, “that it would “Enoch, I want you to do me a great, rags m^”,8^’ , , “nrocessls in” 8cribed by minister of customs, flues and 8erted after the wor s pa ..____ ments were never used. The apathy With
• + 1 pr_bndv and soul’” sreat favor,” she said earnestly. I want Item 460 After the w p , , v corrugated tubes, for marine boilers, are which business men on the Liberal si

“She is not fit to be your wife,” Lady you to accept this offer. Don’t interrupt, the w°rd? wonl^'metols”- inserted in- made free in a11 three tariffs. It was: I [TTCOO Tf| TUC CfllTflD °£ politica have permitted our freight unes
Malingcourt said coldly. “You ban never i know that it will take you back mto out and the word m Pref., free; inter and gen. 5 per cent. If (J | fit LUI 1UH “ bc stolen’ should,not IlnnTwmSlaM
^ , s ni. t i-i.:-!- 4-iso*- von would be thp life vou gave up for me. I dont care, etead. .___ each. ■■■■ * ■ v the young hien whom I hope will place
justified in ignoring her claims upon you. I've been thinking about that lately, and Item 461A--1S new’ Item 397—Tubes of rolled iron or steel, -------- the interests of Canada’s trade on a high-
There are limits to one’s responsibility.” I reckon I’ve been a selfish beast. 1 made n<^butt or ^pwe ^ jncheg not joined or welded, not more than 1 [The opinlons & correspondents are not er level than the interests of ^nyparty.

“Your brother would not say so,”St*ne you give up the things you liked, and you wooden pipe, not 1 exclusive- 12 inches in diameter, N. O. P., have neoessarlly those of The Telegraim. This W. FRANK HATHEWAY,
’ remarked^ thoughtfully. \ might h become V\ ^ ™ada “ a>> T* St. bohn, Feb. 11. 1007.

4,My brother is narrowed by his re- me. Enoch Im all right • • f 7 in ceneral 10 p c. Href., 5 per cent., inter., 7 12, and gen., communications win not be noticed. Write
Union ” he answered “He has taken it in it. There’s never no more fear about me. inter 7 li general, lu P- , :--i.lded 1° Per cent. on one side of the paper only. Commun.ca-

ffÀsiï.-ttSïtïrrs! js p, EmEjSHk » - <». v «man with whom you have gabbled over bit of time. I am’t going to be a bit jeal ended to include Cam^a for when imported by manufacturers of rope, case it is not used. The name and adda-ees Sir,—Discouraged in Aug., 19Jo, by the
toemanlJ^ceis of no account be- ous of anything or anybody. I ain’t indeed. I class or kind not made m Ca^da tor exclusively in the manufacture of of the writer should be«nt with every let- first ’refusal of the Tapper government te
ride Th^fly yoTowe to the whole w«rld l„d, Enoch, I want to be a better w* use m sme mg of ores or m the re- and ^ for U8e exclusive- ^ ertdenca 01 8004 ,alti‘-Bd’ subsidise the Maud,ester line unless Hal-
of yom: feltow Matures.” to you,” she added, with a little tearful durt.on ^r^ion or refining ofjnetals, ^ ^ Qf Bhips and ves8e,8. under erap6 ] -------- J ifax was a port of call, I looked at th<

"These,” he said “are your conditions?” break in her tone, “if I can. I aia * th® ^^o^metel of a cufs oTkind not made regulations of minister of customs, free CD*M|( HATHEWAY ON THE Sand Ptiint elePhant and wondered if gram
. f «Y-, ” wife you ought to have mamed, dear. I naces of metel ota class or muu uo ,n aU tarjgs W. hMANK fin I nLVYnl W 1 nL would ev<.r be shipped from St. John. One

Ever the same deep a*111”»8, a sort of ncar her. The atruggle of know that. I ought to have been clever, m Canada, deseed ^ Item 410-Coil chain, coil chain links ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP ! day in September 1 met Mayor Robirtsoa
brooding calm as though the land P » months.seemed lined into his and known how to dress and talk nicely, eral, rock r y, , and chain shackles of iron or steel o-16 QFRVIPF ami he expressed himself as utterly dis-

i « -...... s sss. t.tr a Pp'z Z sat Art; s a m i
ar a ff >«5a** - - h sast ^ - « T-^Üœ-rï a asts s rsfields and woods ^mg away mdeed s,de-and on the othmjo ^ ^t « heart and stirred up griffs. iff®- It was: Pref., 15 per cent.; inter., Liberala here who would lay down the Co at their annual October meeting. Now
through the Wueflmybght ^h« wo;k was never meant to be in Gascester. a„ the’ good that was there into vigorous each by retai made toee^n 17 j.2j and general, 20 per cent. “Canada’s trade should be mark thc^struggle to git this little sub*

» SÆrsAtsri» js srst srsi, xts « » - r*

h°Zawl“lX d'rrams -mà^u™ of your powera. The worl<f fi, bis mind! Yesterday Beemedfaraway ,.£» ^ insert insert wonts, “and parts thereof” ^ dominion through any other Canadian' summuslnot be expended on a St. John
5se%srMtt5w.^ - - - s“* - - - Awards ***

rare f1186^ ^*edo“ ^ JF°JL| ^ “There will be no more-Lord Syden- hig hand, and struck from the table by tariff^ read <<weU drill- type making accessories therefor, also best the interests of Montreal and the ^ thjg tegt of ,vhat St. John could do.

sssrAW-A u""E";.rrr„j™ *”1 ssessAsetrA s ssZ’Shsi r$.ts *: <***.,« » s
m ««j a.«L-e.t^srt ‘uta ™ £k J «JW- yrru •svfp e*ivsâ,5 rÆxii sjtsAi ass. six.

ark^sS£=A%*s,d,„p.. h,d .o»d a™.*-**-'•»*•.w“N-°-

a’more^rnig'ovcmabk thing. What a farce noiselessly. He looked from one to the into them w.th a httk sob of conten . ^ Heading and stave cotton, bobbinet, plain, m the wet, pref running rights over the I. C. R. from Hali- ^y.” Our direct line was kubd. Again
* ”, "Ik;, stem at,ternnt at self-con- other doubtfully. LTHE EN ■* bolts, and staves in the rough of poplar, 15 p. C.; intermediate 221-2, general 25 ^ to gt_ John m a3 to make it less ex-1 the Montreal shiprcr an 1 tl.^ western
A iL ilZ „u„t „ff .™ from everything “I am not interruptmg anything in the -------------  ■ ---------- - nref 15 D. c. inter 17 1-2; genl. 20 p. c. per cent. ......................... Densive for the Empresses and the other farmer saw lus g. : 1 an 1 pro rue s un-

' ^ith 'having a* commonplace, drone-like nature of a conspiracy, I trust?” he in- qRDBRi BOOM COMPANY Item 502-“Barrel staves of wood” Item 575-Silk, clothmg is omitted. ^ p R boats to iand not only passen- : necessarily datainsJ two to f ur days by
Triltenro After all, what folly! The cup quired, with a faint note of sarcasm. BB WOUND UP. struck out and “staves of oak” inerted. Item 501 is amended to lacldd8al”CC™" gers and mails at Halifax, but also to load, the cull at ; Halifax. Apyi a.loss of ra
of life had lxen offered to him, his lips Lady Malingcourt smiled.   Item 507 A- is new. Veenera of oak, plete parts of freight and farm wagons, catt]e and other freight there. A small terest and insurrn - -J th^. wc’tern pio-
had touched the brim. Was it poison after “I am endeavoring to make Mr. btronc ' rosewood, mahogany, and walnut, now drays and sleighs. charge for these running rights on the 1. ducer. Me had lost pur d.rect
all which he had seen amongst the dregs’ repent of his hasty decision, she said. 1 CMcf JuBtice Tuck has granted the ap- over 3.4 o£ an inch in thickness, pref. 5 Item 505-Looomotives and railway I«e- c R* means a lo6s to that railroad. Thus .every Liberal by 1ih silence said Amen 
Yet what poison could be worse than believe that I have succeeded. , f Messrs Winslow, Fredericton, p. c. inter, and genl. 7 1-2. senger cars, etc., under the control of rad- Uanada would pay to injure St. Jolin at 1 On .the walls of a -\ ne t l
ri,. „ P -------------- plication Ot « Vred eric ton Item 522—Insert “tailors hollands of way companies in the United States cross- renUest of Halifax. Among all these seen a picture 01 Raineses the Gnat, in
t past the DevenhiU’s house, whence the CHAPTER XXXVHI. for an order winding up hncn and towelling of linen or cotton in ing the frontier are included on the free, incnt Liberals there is not one to his chariot. He gathers in ms hands the

nf her 7oioe beat the air around C1 .... H. ,mlinda Boom Company and has appointed Lewis ^ or not,” pref. 17 1-2, in- list. * , . raise hhf voice; not one to insist strongly hundreds of rems w ,.cl, atv attached to
h,m tilLihhis cam with longing, brought . bty°,ne. nns netond^back his H Bliss, a former official of the com- ter n v2 genl. 25 p. c. Item 603-Sole leather in whole sides is tfaat a test be made of these two ports, the heads of hie subjects. Who is this
blm’ f tears to his eyes^Sd he lived, breakfast, his hanas Denma ' provisional liquidator. Item 524A—is new. Seamless cotton or omitted. and thus permit trade to take its choice. Canadian Hum s - Im! m- c. n so me

thrS sudi delights as these face, £'fr<27?? and exac^tion- ^When this case was before his honor ,inen duck> in circular form of a class or Item 606-N. O. P., is struck out In 1896 „„ fewer than 122 independent awe the burine - and I ” "H;:. of St.
mockffig memories would have believe, He ‘'mm,®1 blj® to W&ced-his decision the contention was made by Barnhül, kjnd not made in Canada, for use in the Item 697-The duty on glove leather, tonaervatives shook off allegiance rather John, th-.t the •’ v;“1't m"
when he had watched the roses fluttering er- M‘Uy badtZr ^.jthe way from St Ewing & Sanford that it was impossible manufacture of hose pipe, made free in tanned or dressed for use exclusively in th 8ubmit to St. John being left out of justice?
through the darkness, elf flowers, yet ™ade k"T, IhtoJ" hfd Wn More him to Zd up the company exrept by an act a„ ^ffs. manufacture of gloves, is reduced 21-2 the mail contract. In 1936 a subsidy of Lookmg at -• ' -■■ntonce
warm* and fragrant enough when he had fa?Cî*anJh‘ * dghia Diii0w like an ugly of the legislature, wnich created the com- item 531—Is struck out and the follow- per cent all round. I $100,000 is appropriated for a Mexican line that it is

them from the dusty road, and had hung around his pillow bKe g y b special powers. Mr. j substituted: “Cloth such as is used Item 639-The duty on leather belting th t , es out st. John and not orie voice Montreal and the w,
^.ILvJthTem into Ibe shadows! nightmare. Now, in the clear morning^sun- pany and $£*»« Ew^g & Sanford,-ap- fo* covering the outride of books, when is increased 21-2 per cent all round. | protests. In 1907 the subsidy is again in 8nd the I. V. U. V..-: ■
Ol^what^manner of man had be become Jfeht, the brutality of it s e Dliedgfor permission to appeal from his importcd for use exclusively in the use of Item 611 is amended to read:-Boots and; the estimates and St. John is not men- .Tamara Halifax s.ns:uy -at; a Steamship
?b’, the slave of such memories? He was «taring him in the face. Sh g P . decirion and asked in view of the binding books, under regulations made by shoes, pegged or wire fastened, with- un- tloned. In January, 19 )7, lion. II. R. Company was r.mc-..e. before - y J hn
ashamed vet drunk with the sweet mad- d°'™ 80 eagerly lato , . ’ tlmidlv verv great interests involved the arrange- the minister, is made free in all tariffs.” stitched soles close edged, duty is un-i Emmerson mct committees of the lward ever knew ab >ut it. Uns tw 1 ’> e
nei ofV Nowhere In this Strange conn- of her home and be‘°~’siall lanis ™nts be made for the appeal to be heard Uem 532-now reads. “Coir and coir changed. t J of trade and common council and stated defiance of r. promis., viz., to consider

of flowers and sweet odours of sing- anxious to avmd anf' o£ th°i8l. "?.... P(Jf “f " • t yam, ra cotton and cotton wool not dyed; A new item-611 A, is added. It reads that he WOuld resist all attempts to take St. John before toe sub’ri' nas ren.wed.
^ Wrrfs and debcate breezes could he wh‘ch kindled Strone s irntabd >; at t . hi re„uest largely on the cotton yams, number 40 and finer, not as follows: Boots, shoes, slippers and m-j from the L C. R. the mails and pas- x„ argument then cetil l change it Hah-
L”8 m Vrai ïromlhe old toi^. The <»ur8e 8he could contmue ewüj as she He based his requ » come more than three ply, is made free in all 6ole9 o£ any material N. O. P., pref. 20 p. ■ 3en^rg v]a Halifax. Not a man at that fax had. again «v on m tira West Indian
boite to escape from the ow tomi. 4 waB There would be no difficulty about ground that the spnng ires^^ and p c inter. 27 1-2 p. c, general 30 p. c. ! meStL opposed this statement. No one battle, and flour fr m Ontario had to go
dreair machi ry unconquer- her mcome-she could go on her way before the W> ' worth from $1,- Item 535-“Three and six cord” is stmek Item 620-Amended to restrict the width pointed 0ut that St. John was a terminus 3j0 or 400 miles out of its course in order
Pw his nar^ring ca^r, even making friends become even a power m that jould retemc logs un. out_ This refera to cotton sewing thread. of elastic webbing to an inch instead of, ^the L C. R. Not a man demanded that to satisfy the Halifax Minotaur. Again
^ew^!fnmocked h™th toeV^mpt,- the smaU soc.al hworld,J.td detighT sut S conditions they might not be prop- Item 551-After “horse clothing” insert {v4 inches. in the interests of Montreal and the west the western farmer lost his interest and
his work, mo to Gascester, bad given her such unquahhed dehght. But settled conditio justice granted the words “of jute." Item 622, referring to trunks, valises, a test should be made of the two joutes, his insurance, but knew it not. Even St..
but8not howcwlrds He caught the even- *aa not a u"thatra^e’r thè good IraveVo apr^al but not the request Item 558-Amended to include also etc._ it is amended-by striking out "And . ^ Halifax and via St. John. Again, last John men who had fish to export to Ja-

pxnr™g with a moment to spare,flung and he knew very well that un * toe lea P pjac,d before the pres- yarns imported on the cone and to be im- parts thereof N. O. P.” ; week, Mr. Emmerson hears the request maica had to send their goods tc Hall x
breathless amongst the cushions of j natured’ vulgar Çxte"or. there _®d to have to 1 I ported by manufacturers of woolen goods £ Itcm 626—The preferential rate on hats,1 of the C. P. R. He says, “It looks pos- to be shipped there. There was no bark-

b nmntv carriage just as the train glided the woman, passionate jealous, hyper sen ent court- ... .--------------- I for use exclusively in such manufacture in hoods and bonnets N. O. P., etc., is sible. put your offer in writing and we u,g from the hundred throated Certerus
f to7 Wkhôut any clear pur- 8itive- He remembered that last night in their own factories . Tncreased 21-2 per cent. may grant Jon those rights.” What in- leaders who should watch tor and fight
Î.0T to his mind he obeyed ’an impulse ; Marlow Crescent. He had “j^ed her jthen Calais Trainman • Item 553-Women’s and cliildren’s dress Item 634 ia anfcnded by striking out auence has caused the minister to relm-;for the freedom of trade export . Dull,
whTch seamed irresistible lie must go to'«"'y £o «“!« her back into the abysri He stephen> N. B„ Feb. 13-(Speci- goods> etc„ when imported in grey or tin- fan braidg. quish his aspirations of carrying the mails . iktleas and sleepy with the crumbs^of
which see I tried hard to reason with himself. There £atal accident took place this morn- finished state for the purpose of being , item 53$ \ js inserted. Hat- e‘tc, by the I. C. R. to Montreal? What cake, they had allowed, and still allow, the

at ST Paneras he remembered for a was a world open to him °£ f hich near the Calais station of the Wash- dyed or finished in Canada are reduced tcrg, lush of ailk or cotton, hatters’ : power gays to him, “Give the C P. R. brighter minds of Halifax to sit around
moment "that he was wearing his ordinary ' could not Pos8‘bly Ve togton County road. James Stuart, of Cal- £rom 17 J-2 to 15 in the British preferen- bands1 and Cords, bindings and hat sweats, ; very ,ow running rights from Halifax to the table And watch them scramble.

^clothes disordered too, with Pre9ence by his side would hamper his ̂  who was CTOsstog to front of a train tial tariff rate. hatters’ tips and sides when cut to shape, st- j0hn?” A. M. Bell, the president ofi Notwithstanding the fact of the sub-
’b,s tone walk and race for the train. I career-would place him contmally in a ^ atruek by toe engine and both legs Uem 566-Amended to read “flannels, bfid ;,asl)lnIt,re_ when cut to shape for un- the HaUfax board of trade, was at Ottawa sidy to the Halifax-Jamaica Line, in wffiich #
Nevertheless*he did not hesitate. He call- j £alsf position, would be a se™™ were cut off. The unfortunate man died plain> not fancy, fabrics of wool or of cot- dar brims and bat covers. All the articles several days this months and is reported we have no rights, Messrs. Marsh Bros,
ert for a hansom and drove to her house.1 back ‘° him ® *e great struggle on te way t0 Chipman Hospital. ton or wool, commonly described and sold ? hi item when imporfed by hat and to have considted Mr. Fielding. Does any- have pût two small steamers direct from
The sen-ant Vho admitted him looked half of those suffering millions into which________________ - as lustres, mohair, alpaca and Itaban lin- ‘"p1 „anufacturers for use exclusively in one think that the O. P. R, Company first Jamaica to St. John, for which they get
him oVr With surprise but believed that he was longing to throw himself For iugs. Duty unchanged. . the manufacture of hats and caps in their asked for these running nghts? It was nQ subsidy.
Lady Malingeourt^was within. She was Strone at least was honest in this. 1 U/APkiüÔ llUlftflIS ltem 567—Under the head of wearing Qwn {actoriea> are free in all the tariffs, members of the Halifax board of trade In the estimates for 1908, page 06, ap-
even then dressing for the opera. Strone, an enthusiast in a great and uns 1 h VYOlMIlg IllUUVI 3 apparel, etc., composed wholly or in part j 640—Silk belts are excepted. i (both sides of politics) who like çlevei, | p„ar8 the following: .*

shown into her studv-and waited. I cause. The favor of Lord Sydenham, the foiiCOC Anflpmifl of w°o1 worsted- the hal,r o£ the aIiaca- Item 648 is amended to read as follows: wisc men, went to their minister and said,, y s Service, Canada and Mexico,
It was nearly half an'hour before she ' social recognition wlnch Lady Malmgeoiirt L3US6S AUdClTlId goat or other like animal, the word al- ; t and imitations thereof, not, “xVe want the 1. C. R. to be sold or nine months to March 31, 1907-..$(5,000

«me to Mm and whatever feelings his was able to secure for him he welcomed . paca” is struck out. or set, and pearls and imitations leased to the C. P. R. from Halifax to St g g Canada and Mexico,
sudden arrival had excited she had had only as important means towards his great ch,or()gis or anaenL pimply thinness Item 568-Amended by making socks and h f pierced, split, strung or not, but John.” Their mayor said so in Ms speech one year to March 31, 1908..........
time to conceal them. She came, to him, end. He was ahrewd to see the“ of blood. T X ■ stockings of all kinds dutiable at 25 per ^ P, mounted, pref. 7 1-2, inter. 10 a few months ago. Now the whole people Arc therc twenty St. John men who
WTontoa her gloves and followed by her importance, but for society as a thing by nfined too muih md\s, anaemia cent, pref., 3- 1-2 per cent inter, and 3o general 10 p. c. Unset diamonds are say it. Then the Halifax board said to Uze that the government is offering
maid> carrying herVpera cloak. The latter MS he had no predilection whatever. ^ becau8e thl: langue insuft- per cent, general Put on toe freelist. I the C. P. R. S. B. Company, “You musU 01J0 to encourage trade between Mcx-
mthdrew discreetlv, Strone rose up-a “Enoch! , „ ciently supplied with! oxygen,* and the Item 368-Watch glasses, dutiable at 20 P 6?5_Re articles used in the manu-1 call at this city, going and coming. Ask, im and Canada-to Halifax in winter and
strange figure enough, with his wind toss- She came out to ae™89*h«X i blood is consequently^ ill-nourlfeed and per cent. B. pref., 27 1-2 per cent, inter. ^ ianM> organS| etc., brass the government and they will give you al-; yja Hali£ax to Quebec m summer? These

fnd burning eyes. turned and watched her thoughtfully, toe 4 \ and 30 per cent, general, have been struck „ brass white and spring wire are most free running rights over the I C. j , were running last year and are
“ïoï’””L exXmedf with raised eye- wore a loose white morning wrapper, simir ha«a«^9acure% \ lout. addedtotM freelist. R. to St. John.” While we have been runnjng n0w.

hrows “How wonderful!” ly made and absolutely inoffensive, and he jJrj'j'iiSW has soiled the ilpblom Item 374-On iron ore, steel scrap, a d Gg3_Aft„r thc words maniia rope | waiting for the conclusion of tariff debate, ; ln this contract St. John was not even
b The" sight of her, thc sound of her voice noticed too that tbe.f"ngiarotot in/his famoX pills of WandrakeX and wrought being waste or refuse, including £‘ «Not exceeding 1 1-2 inches in eir-1 they have been acting. J considered. \Ve were given no time to
were fuel to his smouldering passion. His he had made several mj^tT al protests aa X,lood enr&ier their |qual punchmgs, cuttings or clipping or iron ^rence « Before the words “Fishing In 1890 there were 122 independent consider. Mexico is a growing country

hot witb the love of her. was brushed back, great!} to the improve *9^ known. \ \ 1 ore steel plates or sheets having been ra , ut t]ie words “deep sea.” Conservatives—in 190/ are there many ,mdj iu w-inter, .via St. John, is the short-
“Is it true’” he asked fiercely. “I have ment of her appearance. Be» P . functiX upon miich lifl de- jÀual use, crop ends of tm plates, bars ^ A--New item is inserted as follows: independent Liberals 111 tit. John. Thus route to Montreal. True, the trade

seen your Mother. He says that you are and her eyes Watched 1b m anxra^y. Ab AA» ^ helped^L Dr. HaXton’s fills J of blooms, or of rads, the same not A  ̂ ^ „ Conservative, constrained to nQt ]a]ge now> but the foundations of
going to marrv Lord Sydenham.” most it seemed to him that she richness and p*ty are iStikd Inth/avrag been in actual use, the British and being advertising matter, to- write on this injustice, and I Mend to ftre betog laid via Halifax and not via

She looked at him in faint surprise. some way have divined what, was LJjLrful promptlss into Ajte/vitalfpreferential rate has bien reduced from j" artideg containing spirits or mcr- lay bare the improvident and unfair way gt John We have no part or parcel in
“And whv on earth should I not marry for her. .. v , _ $i,ii$ \ M 70 to 50 conts- . . . , -bandise for sale, when the duty other-1 in which Canada s trade is buffeted by I it Precisely the same power that pre-Lord Sydenham?” she asked. “Enoch,” she exclaimed. You .re home 11 * co)or 8llp\nts the pallid, as# Item 379-Has been changed to read *a" pavabl„ thereon does not exceed 50 politicians. We were dominated ^ 1896, vent8d the lata Hon. Mr. Blair bringing
It was like a sudden chill. She was an- then? , L fte. \ / I “Rolled iron or steel beams, channels, an- ^ p ; case. under regulations by the Tapper influence and rebelled. Wc^ Q T p down the St. John valley as

„ry toen or she did not care. Yet there “Yes,” he answered. I m * la Pg f er appetite, sting digestion Ad glus and other rolled shapes of iron or “n“he miniatcr of customs, free in all tar- arc dominated again in 19J6-, by the y h(, wanted t0 do (since it had to
S’ teen times when she had looked at last night that Id.d not disturb you. Is 1 Bejt ^ foIlow. be#.se steel not punched drilled or further man- the min.ster | Fielding influence and tamely acquiesce , ^ built)_that samc power left St. John
him differently. He made an effort at re- breakfast ready. Ualtlg-,, . 1 J increased blool supply furulhed «factored than rolled, weighing not less 685—Which imposed duties of 15, Failing to see a Liberal champion pu ic y j f the Canada-Mexican line. Have
nression She led tbe way’ “f he 1 Hamilton’s Pill* / I than 35 pounds per lineal yard not being J"m ™ respectively on on the side of St. John I am bold en-, Liberals, who cheer and vote, made

-There is no reason why you should She asked h.m no questions as to Ms un- over \ / ! square, flat, oval or round shapes, and “ *Jin" in"oils water colors and pastels otigli to ask both parties to listen to me,| effort t0 get St. John in the Mexican
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baÆ ^deOUy-oracZhoice, why' do you “Are you making your own dresses?” he tote.

FURTHER LIST OF 
TARIFF CHANGES

asked. "I didn’t think that was in your 
line.”

“No, but there is plenty of work to do,” 
she answered hurriedly. “Enoch, I had a 
visitor yesterday.”

“You get many, don’t you?” he answer
ed indifferently.

“This one was different.

ji MASTER OF MEN
By E. P. OPPENHEIM

It was Mr.

down upon me with a whirlwind ofCHAPTER XXXVI.—(Continued) come
passion as though the thing ^yhich I have 

“Certain. It seems that even in Gasces- dong wafl not tbc most natural thing in 
ter there are grades of society. 1 don . ^ world?”
know which Milly ia in, but she s train- ,.jt jg p(rt natural,” he cried. “Lord
ing for a rise already. Life for hertoas gydenham ig nothing to you.”
become a splendid evolution—she 11 work «Well be soon will be—my husband.
her way through the lot. She s got some- „You don>t care for him.”
thing to think about, and to aim at. tine s „Ap excenent reason to marry him then.

I’d rather the means had been j. ghall have n0 disenchantmebt to fear.”
worthier, but character is immutable. ..q^ tb;a la mockery!” he cried. “You
You can’t alter Milly. can juggle with words I know. I am no

“And you? ’ match for you at that. Don’t!”
Across Strone's face there flickered for «Don’t what?”

a moment some shadow of the misery “Marry Lord Sydenham.”
which every now and then was uncon- . ghe- nodded her head thoughtfully.
trollable. -,

“Well,” he safd, “I have heaps of work 
here. I’m on the Royal Commission for 
the Betterment of the Poor, you know, 
and I stilL have the Reviews. In time, 
when MilljAs anchorage has stood the test 
of time, I may have another chance. But 
somehow I feel that I shanit. It rant 
often more than once in a lifetime tua. 
the doors fly open before one so easily.

“I am glad to have heard your point of 
view, Strone,” Martinghoe said. Id like 
to tell you, if I may, that I think you re 
light. It was the womans soul which 
was in your keeping—and you have saved 
her. I do not see how you could have 
justified yourself if you had^ stood aside 
and let her sink downwards.”

“Your sister,” Strone said quietly,
“thought otherwise.”

“Beatrice is a very brilliant but a very 
worldly woman,” Martinghoe said. “Of 
course, her point of view is not indefensi
ble. She is an individualist, and she con
sidéra the abnegation of your _ future a 
sin against yourself. But Beatrice is full
ot ambition. Yon know, of couree”-----

He stopped short. Something which 
flashed from Strone’s eyes checked him 
There was a single luminous moment.
Then Martinghoe finished his sentence, 
having risen and strolled towards the 
window.

: “She has made up her mind at last, I 
believe, to marry Lord Sydenham. He has 

. teen her suitor for many years.”
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